
Messaggio dal Presidente

Holiday Season!

Hi,

Here we are, nearly into winter, time to put the top up. Lucky for 
us, FIATs have excellent heaters, unlike the old VWs and Porsche’s 
that we used to drive. We plan to drive our 124 as much this season 
as we did during the summer months as it is fun to drive—more 
fun than the Toyotas that sit in the yard. So, don’t let your classic 
FIAT sit. Get in and drive it!

We spend a very quiet Christmas here. I hang a wreath on the 
front of the FIAT, we have a 12-inch tree on a table in the house 
and I play a Christmas event in Port Townsend. We have visits 
from family members; we eat and drink a bit differently.

Sitting in the hot tub last week, Carrie and noticed some 
Christmas tree decorations near the top of a 90-foot fir tree next 
door. When it was small, it had been someone’s Christmas tree. 

Carrie and I wish everyone happy holidays and a great 2019.

Rex and Carrie Rice
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FEN is a fun-loving group of Italian car (FIAT, 
Lancia, and Alfa Romeo) enthusiasts who 
meet regularly throughout the year.  In general, 
our club is geared towards social rather than 
the technical. The club is incorporated as a 
nonprofit club in Washington State and is an 
IRS 501(c)7 tax-exempt social club. 

Club meetings are held monthly, except for 
July and December.  A picnic in July and a 
holiday party in December take the place of 
regular meetings in those months. The regular 
meeting location alternates monthly between 
Shoreline and Renton. FEN also hosts rallies 
and other events throughout the year.

Photo from Midwest-Bayless
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AGENDA:

(1) FEN Club Status

(a) Elimination of annual dues? 

(b) Elimination of traditional 
officer assignments? Newsletter? 
Monthly meetings?

(c) Change in nonprofit tax status? 
(Alex S. will discuss specific 
options with LeRoy M., FEN 
Treasurer; they will bring a 
summary)

(d) How to best utilize/sustain/
manage current funds for 
insurance and event costs?

(e) Best way to promote continuing 
activities (e.g., MeetUp, 
Facebook, other ideas?)

(2) Holiday Party 

(a) Currently proposed for Saturday 
afternoon/evening, January 5 at 
Amante Pizza & Pasta in Renton 
(PLEASE see below *)

(b) Approval of date, time & location

(c) Budget approval for club 
subsidizing cost for members

(3) All-Italian Car Show

(a) Future participation in this 
activity?

(b) Let some other group manage 
or share the management?

(c) Paid or free event; how to cover 
costs?

Official FEN Board Meeting
WHEN: 7 pm, Wednesday, December 5

WHERE:   Amante Pizza & Pasta, 4201 NE Sunset Blvd, Renton, WA 98059

The following proposal was sent out early last month by Bert 
Cripe to all FEN Board Members:

January 2019 Holiday Banquet Proposal

It is proposed that the January Holiday Banquet (which now replac-
es the December Holiday Party) be held at Amante’s in Renton.

The restaurant can provide a menu similar to this: two salads, 
three or four pasta dishes, red and white sauces, pizza, and a des-
sert or two at a fixed price per person.

Alcohol would not be included in the ticket price but would be 
available for individual purchase. Coffee, tea, and other soft drinks 
would be included.

If this proposal is approved by the membership and by vote at 
the North End meeting in November and the South End meeting 
in December, a menu and per-person price will be determined.  
Individual “tickets” will be sold by the club.

Currently, available dates are the first two weekends in Janu-
ary.  To be determined is the time of day (i.e. lunch time or dinner 
time and either Saturday or Sunday).

To be determined would be the ability to offer very limited 
ticket sales at the door due to the need for the restaurant to pro-
cure and prepare the meal in a timely manner.

Door prizes could be available but those should be of a higher 
quality than at our regular meetings.

Also to be determined is whether or not the club would sub-
sidize the ticket cost from the treasury as an incentive for partici-
pation, as payback for members’ contributions to the club, and to 
welcome new club members. Established club policies allow up to 
$300.00 to be used to secure the venue and $100.00 for food, deco-
rations, and other incidentals, both without prior board approval.

The treasury is in good shape and since we have not held 
such an event recently, it may be time to return something to the 
membership. The club held a similar banquet at Marie Callenders 
in December 2010. The restaurant was not up to the task; however, 
we know Amante’s is very capable and willing to work with us.
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It’s mid-holiday season—there is snow on the mountains and all of 
the Seattle area is getting ready for mass confusion when the Alaskan 
Way Viaduct does down.  The current plan is for the Viaduct to close 
on January 11, and the tunnel’s big opening party is February 2–3. 

Go to http://wsdot.com/news/2018/12/26/alaskan-way-viaduct-closure-two-weeks-go

I have added more content and photos from Joe’s trip to Italy. 

See Bert’s clinic idea on the FEN website. 

The board decided to update our communication model. It was 
decided to make the FEN website and Facebook notifications the 
main ways of communication for upcoming events.  The newsletter 
will be not be published monthly, but after events and activity content 
is shared.   Until next time — Pat Kvietkus

http://wsdot.com/news/2018/12/26/alaskan-way-viaduct-closure-two-weeks-go
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I’d been to Italy twice before, primarily 
to visit car museums (and primarily in 

the Bologna area), and the main purpose 
of this trip was to attend the Formula 
One Italian Grand Prix at Monza, just 
outside of Milan. But there were a couple 
museums (both on Classic & Sports Car 
magazine’s list of  “50 museums every car 
fan should visit”) that I hadn’t managed to 
include on either of my previous trips: the 
Museo Nazionale dell’Automobile in Tu-
rin (one high-speed train stop to the west 
of Milan) and the Museo Mille Miglia in 
Brescia (one high-speed train stop to the 
east of Milan).

The Museo Mille Miglia (which has 
only been open since 2004) was pretty 
much what you might expect; a large-
ly-chronological treatment of the evo-
lution of the famous road race and the 
cars that contested it over its thirty-year 
history.  Notable FIAT content included a 
beautifully restored early example of the 
8V (pictured), serial #004, which crashed 
out of the 1952 Mille Miglia but managed 
23rd place in the 1953 event.

The Museo Nazionale dell’Automobile 
was most impressive. Vacation logistics 
dictated that we were there on a Monday, 
when they have reduced opening hours, 
and we barely made it through all the gal-
leries before closing time. The collection 
is heavy on pre-WWII cars (as you might 
expect from a history museum founded 
in 1932) to which we didn’t pay too much 
attention; if that’s what you’re into, you 
should probably plan your trip for one of 
the days with extended hours!

Notable FIAT content included the 
Turbina concept car of 1954 (pictured), 
powered by a 300-hp turbine engine and, 
perhaps even more impressively, boasting 

Photos from My Trip to Italy (continued from November)

Text and photos by Joe Elliott

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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a drag coefficient of 0.14! (If anyone happens to listen to the Cars 
Yeah podcast, this is the car mentioned by prolific collector Jim 
Glickenhaus in his interview in episode 756 as his hypothetical 
choice of vehicle if he could have only one collector car.) 

Other memorable exhibits included the gallery devoted to the 
history for Formula One (I probably could have spent the whole 
day in that one), and a map of Turin printed on the floor of a gal-
lery, highlighting not only the famous FIAT factories at Lingotto, 
Mirafiori, etc., but also the workshops of the numerous carrozzeria 
and other companies that called Turin home and contributed to 
the historical significance of the Italian automobile industry.

Of course, while we were in Milan, I had to make another 
pilgrimage to the recently (since my 2010 visit) renovated Alfa 
Romeo museum. And I even found automotive content in an art 
museum; anyone who’s ever overhauled the drivetrain on a 124 or 
131 (or, in my case, a transaxle Alfa) is probably familiar with the 
sometimes-notorious flex coupling or “giubo” between the trans-
mission and the driveshaft. What’s less well-known (judging from 
the prevalence of misspelling it “guibo” on the Internet) is that 
giubo is a contraction of giunto Boschi (Italian for Boschi joint), for 
its inventor, Pirelli engineer Antonio Boschi, and that Mr. Boschi’s 
former residence is now an art museum, showcasing his impressive 
art collection—a collection that includes a sculpture (pictured on 
the next page) of his namesake invention! 

(If I understood correctly, the sculp-
ture was presented to him by his col-
leagues in celebration of forty years of 
employment at Pirelli.)   

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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2018 FEN Officers

President
Rex Rice; 360-379-0593
ricerex35@gmail.com

Vice-President
David Moise; 206-719-3186
dmmoise@gmail.com

Secretary (North)
Suzanne “Sooz” Rian; 425-483-9765
dsrian@frontier.com 

Secretary (South)  
Carrie Rice; 360-379-0593
ricecarrie39@gmail.com 

Treasurer/Membership 
LeRoy Mietzner; 425-836-0310
leroy@mietzners.net

Newsletter Editor 
Pat Kvietkus; 206-605-8136
p_b_kvietkus@msn.com

Proofer
Mi Ae Lipe; 206-349-2038
miae@whatnowdesign.com

Board Member Rep/New Cars
Alex Sargeant; 206-303-9367
alexsar@yahoo.com

Rallymaster
Bert Cripe; 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

Webmaster
Bert Cripe; 360-731-8768
spiders@wavecable.com

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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FEN Calendar

First Saturday of each month
Griot’s Garage Caffeine and Gasoline® Cruise-
In. At Griot’s Garage, 3333 South 38th Street, 
Tacoma, WA, 8 am. Theme: Hot Rods. Where can 
you find exotic super cars, street rods, tuner cars, 
and race machines rubbing elbows in the same 
place? The first Saturday of every month, you’ll 
find that and more at Griot’s Garage Caffeine & 
Gasoline® cruise-in car shows. Each month has a 
different theme but all kinds of cars are welcome. 
We get up early and brew the coffee and set out 
donuts, you cruise in to our Tacoma Flagship 
Retail Store with your favorite ride and hang out. 
It doesn’t get much better than this. Caffeine & 
Gasoline events are a great chance to talk cars 
with fellow enthusiasts, get inspiration for you 
own projects, and tune in to the local car scene.

January 2  Regular club meeting is 
canceled, replaced by the Holiday Party on 
January 5.

January 5  The Holiday Party will be held 
at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Event will be held from 1–3 pm. The 
club is hosting (paying the tab for) the meal, but 
you must RSVP so the restaurant can prepare 
sufficient food. Included with be coffee, tea, and 
soft drinks. Beer and wine will be available for 
you to purchase. The limited menu will include 
pizza, pasta, and salad from the restaurant’s 
regular menu.

All club members are invited. We all look forward 
to celebrating the new year with fellow FIAT, 
Lancia, Alfa, and all-things-Italian enthusiasts!

Please RSVP no later than December 31st to 
David at dmmoise@gmail.com

February 6  Regular Club Meeting 
(South End) at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 
Sunset Blvd NE, Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, 
but come early for dinner.

February 16  Driving event: Valentine’s 
Day Drive for Chocolate. Join us for a drive 
from TBD to visit Boehm’s Candies in Issaquah. 
“Boehm’s has been handcrafting a variety of 
confections for nearly 75 years. From the most 
exquisite, rich, European-style, hand-dipped 
chocolate truffles to our classic, chewy caramels 
and nut clusters, perfection is found in every bite 
that bears the Boehm’s name.” Please RSVP to 
Bert Cripe, spiders@wavecable.com or  
360-731-8758.

March 6  Regular Club Meeting (North 
End) at Spiro’s Pizza & Pasta, 18411 Aurora Ave 
N, Shoreline, 206-546-2900. Meeting begins at  
7 pm, but come early for dinner.

March TBD  Citroën Club Autumn 
Drive. More to be announced.

April 3  Regular Club Meeting (South End) 
at Amante’s Pizza & Pasta, 4201 Sunset Blvd NE, 
Renton. Meeting begins at 7 pm, but come early 
for dinner.

April TBD  All Italian Car & Motorcycle 
Show. More to be announced.

April 27  38th Annual Tulip Rallye
Registration will open in mid January, 2019.
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FIATs in the News   Compiled by Pat Kvietkus

The following is a digest of recent news items relating to FIATs, Alfa Romeos, Maseratis, and other Italian cars. 
Clicking on the blue URL links below will take you to the corresponding articles on the Internet in your Web browser. 

Local Pacific Raceway Schedules: http://pacificraceways.com/

The FIAT 500X Pop Offers Pretty Much Everything Except Fun, More Goodies, Less Go (Automobile, by 
Arthur St. Antoine, December 27, 2018)  https://www.automobilemag.com/news/2018-fiat-500x-pop-review/

FIAT Chrysler “Plans New US Factory” (BBC News, December 6, 2018)  
https://www.bbc.com/news/business-46476950

FIAT 500 on Public Display at the Museum of Modern Art in New York This Spring as Part of the Value of 
Good Design Exhibition  http://media.fcanorthamerica.com/newsrelease.do?id=20496&mid=1 
(See a snappy video clip of a 1957 FIAT 500 f series)

Pininfarina Battista: The Fastest Italian Car (Dupont Registry, by Andrew Nabors, December 11, 2018)
https://blog.dupontregistry.com/news/pininfarina-battista-fastest-italian-car/

Italian Storm Destroys Hundreds of Brand-New Cars (BBC News, October 31, 2018)  
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-europe-46046506/italian-storm-destroys-hundreds-of-brand-new-cars

2018 Alfa Romeo Stelvio Video Review (Practical Motoring, December 10, 2018)
https://practicalmotoring.com.au/car-news/2018-alfa-romeo-stelvio-video-review/

Alfa Romeo to Launch New Electric-Hybrid SUV (AFP Relaxnews, by Arjit Garg, December 29, 2018)  
https://www.news18.com/news/auto/alfa-romeo-to-launch-new-electric-hybrid-suv-1617751.html

Alfa Romeo Stelvio Long-Term Test Review (What Car?, by Steve Huntingford, December 6, 2018)
https://www.whatcar.com/news/alfa-romeo-stelvio-long-term-test-review/n18130

Alfa Romeo Stelvio vs. Jaguar F-Pace (Auto Express, December 4, 2018)
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/alfa-romeo/stelvio/105403/alfa-romeo-stelvio-vs-jaguar-f-pace

 
Is the FIAT 124 Abarth $8,000 More Fun Than the FIAT 500 Abarth? (Cars.com, by Joe Bruzek, October 30, 2018)
 https://www.cars.com/articles/is-the-fiat-124-abarth-8000-more-fun-than-the-fiat-500-
abarth-1420703363911/

www.fiatnorthwest.org
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